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- Aissatou Diagne (IR, Studio Art, 2015)
- Summer Intern
- Full-time, 40 hours per week
- Unpaid but receiving Career Center Internship Grant

**What do you do as an intern at this organization?**
I create schedules for the international visitors and go on activities and meetings with the visitors. I also help prepare the organization for its 50th anniversary that is coming up next year.

**How did you find your internship?**
Friend referral

**What do you enjoy most about your internship?**
Meeting so many international visitors with such rich backgrounds

**What do you find challenging?**
The commute. I live far away and the bus system is not the best in Santa Fe so it takes me two hours daily to commute.

**What advice would you offer to someone who wants to make the most of an internship like yours?**
Go out and try to meet everyone! Networking is wonderful and you meet some amazing people who are very eager to share their backgrounds with you.

**About the Organization**
Santa Fe Council on International Relations
Santa Fe, NM

CIR provides discussion opportunities, lectures, seminars, travel opportunities, student outreach activities and international visitor meetings. CIR’s activities are designed to stimulate dialogue within our community about current foreign affairs issues and help educate members, students and the community about current foreign affairs issues that affect the United States. Specific activities include the International Lecture Series, World Affairs Discussion Lunches and Dinners, Spotlight events and programs for international visitors. Each activity provides fun, social exchange and a broadening of international knowledge and understanding.